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X-Factor winner Shayne Ward will leave guests Breathless at talent final
X-Factor winner Shayne Ward will be visiting Bunn Leisure for a special live show on October 4.
Shayne will be performing at the finale of Bunn
Leisure’s annual talent show in the holiday
park’s 2,000-seater venue The Embassy Club.
Since winning the X-Factor in 2005 he has
released three albums, played London’s O2
Arena, achieved a staggering 14 platinum discs
and had number one albums in 9 countries.
He has sold more than three million albums
worldwide and is currently working on his fourth.
Shayne’s Christmas number 1 album That’s My
Goal took the worldwide music charts by storm
and sold more than 300,000 copies on its first
day of sales. It went on to be the third fastest
selling single of all time in the UK.
He followed up with hits Breathless, No U Hang Up, and If That’s OK With You.
The 29-year-old heartthrob will be visiting Bunn Leisure just a month before featuring in the final
arena tour of the musical version of War of the Worlds in November.
Shayne is no stranger to the stage after branching out into musicals in 2011, playing the
inaugural Stacee Jaxx in the West End hit muisical Rock Of Ages opposite Justin Lee Collins.
Following that, in 2013 he swapped leather for lycra, strapping on his skates and taking to the
ice to appear on ITV’s Dancing On Ice.
Shayne will be performing during the live final of the park’s Bunn Leisure’s Got Talent
competition. Following two months of weekly auditions and live heats, all finalists will showcase
their talents for a final time and the winner will be announced – with Shayne presenting the
awards, including a first place cash prize of £1,000.
Shayne Ward’s live performance is part of Bunn Leisure’s massive £1.5 million entertainment
programme this season, which also stars The Stylistics, Martha Reeves and The Vandellas and
a host of production shows and tributes to the likes of Blondie, Elton John and The Black Eyed
Peas.

Stay at award-winning Bunn Leisure for a Great British Holiday with a massive modern twist. It’s
five-star customer service all the way and has won top prizes in Tourism South East’s Beautiful
South awards for Excellence four years running.
To book now to see Shayne Ward perform live at the Bunn Leisure’s Got Talent Grand Final log
on to www.bunnleisure.co.uk or call the booking line on 01243 606080.
Ends

* The £151 late summer September break is based on six people sharing a two-bedroom
Bronze caravan.
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